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chris urbaez()
 
my wolf form is beautifull and deadly at the same  time im a sleek black wolf
with steel cold white peircing eyes, long sharp snow white teeth a growl that
could crack a mountin in half. a howl that could sooth the evilest of hearts and
can anger the purest of hearts with a stunning 5'10 hight
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Crimson Tears
 
crimson tears flow
from lifeless eyes to
mingle with the
endless sands
bestowing ever
greater power apon
the demon god
 
chris urbaez
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Cut Me Up
 
Take a knife and cut me up
If you hate me you wont stop
Make me feel the pain within
As your slitting through my
Skin
Makes me weaker as i bleed
For your mercy make me plead
Hear me screaming in the dark
As you leave your painfull
Mark
Blood is running down my face
As my body you erase
Trying to cut through every
Vein
On your shirt your leaving
Stains
I wish you knew i didnt care
If you hurt me everywhere
You can slit my skin apart
But you cant cut
Through my broken heart
 
chris urbaez
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Dark
 
death will rise
and insanity will claim its prize
when the curtins fall
i will be the one to bask in the applause.
 
chris urbaez
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Dawn
 
the everlasting shadow in the night
forever stalks his prey longing for the fight
lays in wait but never will it find
the love/hate thats in the mind
 
The everbright light of the day
forever awaits in the sun gaining energy from the fey
waiting and wandering, he stalks the night
always close by but never quite right
 
The dawn has come and the day and night has fled
but in the process a beast was bed
it fought and fought a nasty fight
the evil of the dawn has defeated the day and night
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Dead
 
darkness will rise
and insanity will claim its prize
when the curtins fall
ill be left to bask in the applause
 
chris urbaez
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Death Keeps Me Away
 
death keeps me away
from loving you every day
i count the times
i wish to reach out
and turn your sad pout
into a foolish smile
then i remember
love to me is dead
cold like december
snow that just falls lifelessly
my heart is black
just like the moonless night
there is no light
im dead
love is nothing
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Desired Fate
 
you cant learn to love
till you learn to hate
is this really my desired fate
why would i be stranded without a white dove?
would i forget the one i love?
i desire to hate and look at the sky above
its damp with sadness and dreaded tears
why would i choose the path full of my fears
i chose to lead myself to dark
this is makeing me fall apart
once cold tears drops by another
will my heart ever regain its start
it cracked open for everyone to see
this is not truely me
i desire to love instead of hate
this is my desired fate
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For Get Her
 
forget her name
forget her face
forget her kiss
her warm embrace
forget the love that you once knew
remember she has someone new
forget her when they played your song
remember when you cried all night long
forget how close you once were
remember she has chosen him
forget how you memorized her walk
forget the way she used to talk
remember she has gone away
forget her laugh forget her grin
forget the dimples on her chin
remember the way you held her tight
remember shes with him tonight
forget the time that went so fast
forget the love that moved, its past
forget she said she'd leave you never
remember she's gone forever
 
chris urbaez
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Goodbye
 
in the dark i lay
loveless and in pain
eventualy i become so numb
and i wish my life was done
 
i dream sweet dreams twixt fireand ice
all of those things they sound so nice
soon reality takes over stabbing my nerves
and from there on any thoughts of escape seems absurd
 
its seems the one i loved shut the heavens gate
she left me here to rot and waste
i have come to say that i will soon die
and to say that i will soon die
and to say that i love you and to say goodbye
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Hannah Brandeberry
 
roses are red violets are blue
your eyes ars so beautifull and so are you
i think of you everyday
and even when i lay
i like cats cause there hairy
but i love you hannah brandeberry
 
chris urbaez
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I Am
 
i am annihilation
i am bereavement
i am cessation
i am demise
i am dissolution
i am eradication
i am extermanation
i am the reaper
and overall i am death
 
chris urbaez
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Im Not Supposed To
 
IM not suppossed to love you
IM not suppossed to care
IM not suppossed to live my life
Iishing you were there
IM not supposed to wonder
Where you are or what you do
IM sorry I cant help myself
Cause im in love with you
 
chris urbaez
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Love
 
lullabies in my head just wont go
tantrums thrown in the dark oh so low
love is lost but not forgotten
for hate has come and made it rotten
 
love is like the ocean floor
looks smooth and clean like a door
but is rocky and uneven
like a mountain in dry season
 
a true loves call is unmistakeable
it lasts and is unreplaceable
but deny it long enough
and love will move on and life will be rough
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Moon
 
as the moon falls
down by the earths side
a red glow cast over
an unforgiveing sky
an ugly world
and a sociaty
of murders
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Pain
 
I'll claw my eyes
               and with a goodbye
                          kiss
                      the pain
                        away
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Salvation
 
I sit and stare with eyes wide
Then go lifeless as i suddenly realize that everyone lied
Im waiting and wondering how life could be so hard
They left me crying and bleeding on the front yard
 
I stare at my mangled reflection
Wondering if anybody could love this imperfection
then i go cold as i contemplate the end
How do i live without a heart to mend
 
You lent me your heart but it cast me unworthy
for this is me criss the ghost im unearthly
Now i cry as blood runs black
For i now know what it is i lack
    I lack SALVATION
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Side Effecct
 
So sick and so twisted im losing my mind
No one will be able to save me this time
so paint it black and just forget me
Just turn away but dont regret me
 
my blood shot eyes peer into your heart
your all the same pretending to like me fron the start
sick thaoughts twitch and jitter in my head
malice intentions make me wish you were dead
 
why wont all my pain just go away
i just wish all my emotions would just decay
in the end i just get hurt by what i protect
i guess getting hurt is some kind of side effect
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The Sweetest Dream
 
I dream sweet dreams twixt fire and ice
All those things they sound so nice
I dream so rarely less and less
But when im with you im never a mess
 
I dream of love and of hate
But those things always seem to dissapate
I even dream when im awake
But nothing is as sweet as when im with you on the lake
 
I dream sweet dreams there such a bliss
All my dreams there somthing i could never miss
I dream some dreams that i just cant do
But the sweetest dream is always you
 
chris urbaez
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The Wolf
 
you walk alone
sleep alone
cry alone
die alone
you are the wolf that walks alone
you have no friends none of your kind
will there ever be a friend for you to find
you walk in sadness and despair
no one to love you anywhere
the world is cruel
the world is mean
you walk alone
always unseen
this is your prayer
a mournfull song
you have never had anywhere to belong
this is your howl
your sad sad cry
crying beneath the open sky
does anyone hear you
are you truely alone
does anyone care about you
and your bitter moan?
others walk for you not to find
they dont care, they have peace of mind
you walk alone on a desolate plain
will you ever have a home again?
will anyone cry, weep, wail, or moan
at the death of the wolf that walks alone?
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Waiting
 
Waiting for you and wanting your love...
but you never came to me...
and i am still waiting until my death...
but you hate me...
so i shall kill you...
and make you suffer...
 
kill me...
kiss me...
bury me...
but...
please just look at me...
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Watch
 
watch as death rises
listen to this insane monster as he claims his prizes
and watch who is left when the curtan falls
cause it'll be i who will bask in the lavishly munificent applause
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Waters
 
still waters of the water
under a frond of stars
the still water of your mouth
under a thicket of kisses
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Were Just A Dream
 
listen
to the wispers that you hear
watch
the images you see
they are walking
they are danceing
they are near
alive
while were just a dream
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Why Do I Exsist
 
To them i am only an object from the past
that they wish will disappear
than why do i exsist?
why am i alive?
when i thought about this
i could find no answer
but as you live you need a reason
otherwise its the same as being dead
i then came to this conclusion
i exsist to kill every human besides myself
fighting only for yourself
if you think that everybody else
simply exsist to allow you to experiance that feeling
nothin is better than that world
for me to kill and continue to feel that joy of pain
my exsistence will not vanish....
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Words Of Love
 
'I'll be your sword if you'll be my love
and i'll be your sheild if you'll meet me in heaven above
I'll hold your hand if you'll hold mine
And i'll keep loving you till the end of time'
 
chris urbaez
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